
Description Default value 
(record display)

01 PLL
02 VoL
03 BAS
04 trE
05 FrE
06 ruL
07 Pru
08 BeS
09 rEc
10 Con

11-17 PL1-PL7
18-24 Cn1-Cn7
25-27 Cr1-Cr3

28 ---
29 ---
30 ---
31 ---
32 ---
33 ---

34 Adr

35 dFL

Game difficulty level 002
Game volume level 022
Equalizer low tones 024
Equalizer high tones 022

Free play mode off
Match mode off

Percentage if win matches
Best score limit 999

record drop-down delay (hours) 1
demo animation delay (minutes) 15

Credit setting for coin and bill acceptor channels *
Money counter setting for coin and bill acceptor channels **

Sensor sensitivity setting for each level of game difficulty
Daily game counter (erasable memory)

Total game counter (non-erasable memory)
Daily credit counter (erasable memory)

Total credit counter (non-erasable memory)
Daily free-credit counter (erasable memory)

Total free-credit counter (non-erasable memory)
Tickets and points value for exceeding 1st. 2nd, 3rd score 

threshold ****
Tickets for coins and bills inserted on 1st, 2nd, 3rd channel of 
coin-acceptor and 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th channel of bill-acceptor no

Warning: Making adjustments or performing procedures other that those specified in your equipment’s 
manual may result in hazardous electric shock.

Warning: The wiring system in your Kriss-Sport Boxer machine is under voltage that is safe in normal use 
but may be harmful while improper use. For your safety, have all electrical equipment serviced only by an 
Kriss-Sport Authorized Service Provider.

Warning: While replacing fuse make sure that the switch is off. Use only 5A low-burn fuses.

* - credit quantity for one coin or bill on this channel
** - value of coin or bill on this channel
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Global Technical Support

Online support: http://kriss-sport.com/support/
E-mail: support@kriss-sport.com
Skype: kriss-sport-support
Phone: +48 601 521 140
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